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Academic Scholarship
College is expensive, which is why
Four Points FCU wants to help.
We are now taking applications for this
year’s two $1,000 scholarship awards!

Download the application today at
https://www.fourpointsfcu.org/scholarship

Program available until 6/30/2021. The winners of the Four Points Federal Credit Union Scholarship agree that upon
acceptance of the scholarship, permission is granted to Four Points Federal Credit Union to use the individual winner’s name
and likeness for purposes of advertising, promotion, and publicity without additional compensation. Furthermore, the
individual recipient agrees to send Four Points Federal Credit Union a current digital photo, as per instructions sent at a
later date after notice of winning. All applicable taxes are the responsibility of the scholarship recipients. All entries shall
become the property of Four Points Federal Credit Union and cannot be returned. Four Points Federal Credit Union will not
be responsible for entries that are lost, damaged, illegible, incomplete, misdirected, or arrive with postage due.

Nifty Thrifty College Saving Tips
Tuition keeps going up, which means saving where you can is even more important

With the cost of going to a university always on the rise, it may seem
impossible to pay for education and everything else life throws at you.
Have no fear--there are plenty of awesome ways you can still save money
while in college:

Buy Used Textbooks

Books are surprisingly expensive, especially since you tend to only use
each one for a single semester. Pass on the new books and instead look for
used options. Your campus bookstore may offer gently used copies, or you
can look online to see if other students are selling their older purchases.

Consider Alternative Transportation

Gas, parking lot passes, and insurance for a car can add up big time. If you
plan on living closer to campus, consider leaving your car safe at home
and opt for public transportation, or find a safe walking path to your
nearest classroom.
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Take Advantage of Your Student ID

Once you become a student and obtain your official ID, a new world of discounts will be
open to you. Not only can you save money on software, technology, and clothing--even
local restaurants will often support students by providing sweet food discounts.

Buy In Bulk

It may seem crazy to buy 24 rolls of toilet paper all at once but we promise you won’t look
back once you consider the savings over the course of a year. Talk to your room mates and
go in on larger packs of items commonly used in your apartment, house, or dorm. Why
pay $5.00 for a jar of peanut butter when you can get three for $9.99?

Invest Your Funds, If Able

If you happen to have any leftover cash after paying bills, consider tucking some away in
a higher yield savings account such as our Stash Your Cash term certificate. Money saved
will continue to build interest while you’re away at school.

Stream Share
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The average American has approximately four streaming services they pay for, costing
around $47 per month. If you want to pad your savings, it might be worth canceling or
pausing some of the services you don’t find yourself watching anymore. Don’t forget to
check with your room mate(s) beforehand--they may have services they’d be willing to
share or split on your common room TV or streaming console.
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There are some necessities that must be purchased monthly, so why not be rewarded for
buying them? Many credit card portfolios offer cash back options, including our Explore
Visa Cash Back Card, that will pay back a percentage of purchases--allowing you to buy
even more groceries or perhaps a treat for yourself!

Start Paying Off Interest

This may seem like an odd notion, especially to newer
students with fresh student loans. However, depending
on the type of your student loans, you may racking up
interest from the moment you sign for assistance. By
making even small payments towards your loans while
in school, you can save possibly hundreds in future
interest well after graduation.
Account access, simplified:
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Banking at your fingertips:
Download the Four Points FCU mobile
banking app for free*, now available
on the Google Play or iTunes stores
*Message & Data rates may apply

Skip the fees:
Withdraw money at over 30,000
CO-OP ATMs across the nation
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